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For I know the plans I have for you,”

declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you

and not to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future.”

- Jeremiah 29:11

Marketing & Partnerships:
We will share news about the life and work of our parish and be deliberate in offering the invitation for
participation and engagement to the broader Greenwich community

   •  Implement a comprehensive marketing communications plan that incorporates not only CCG, but
       CCNS, Courage & Faith, Bookstore and Horseneck Foundation
   •  Refine website to incorporate CCNS, Courage & Faith, Faith on Fire, etc., to encapsulate all 
       ministries and programming under the CCG banner
   •  Develop a liaison plan to create stronger relationships with organizations we host (CCNS, N2N, 
       Suzuki, AA etc)
   •  Continue to train leadership groups (Vestry, Committee and Commission Heads, Greeters, etc.) to
       be knowledgeable ambassadors for Christ Church Greenwich 
   •  Work to promote and define Christ Church’s community identity
   •  Refine relationships with local media
   •  Refine formal crisis management plan

Groups responsible: 
Commissions:  Administration
Committees:  Marketing;  Long Range Planning



Preface:

Christ Church Greenwich is planning for our future with a foundational understanding that engagement
leads to transformation.  We are committed to offering a broad range of opportunities for engagement
in the life of our parish in worship, in learning and in service.  

The extraordinary generosity of the Christ Church Greenwich community has allowed us to transform
and restore much of our physical plant and we are now actively engaged in developing and planning
worship and programs that will invite parishioners, visitors, and the community into deeper and fuller
lives of faith.

Towards this end, we will be deliberate in focusing on invitation and engagement in how we plan and
offer worship; in the types and variety of learning and study we offer and in the opportunities for service
and for fellowship. 

We understand that the life of our church is deeply and wonderfully intertwined with the life of the many
groups and individuals who use our facilities.  We will actively promote the variety of worship options,
learning opportunities and the outreach work of Christ Church Greenwich o our parishioners, to visitors
and to the Greenwich community more broadly.

This Long Range Planning Report draws from the experience and reflection of the past Long Range
Plan and owes much to the committee who worked on that effort.  We have worked, in conversation
with lay leaders, staff and clergy, to refine and develop this plan and are committed to engaging the
broader parish in conversations about how the implementation of this vision can be improved and ex-
panded.

Method:

This report identifies specific goals within major areas, and assigns responsibility to committees, com-
missions and task forces within the congregation.  These groups will be responsible for further action,
planning, and implementation.  There will be regular tracking and reporting to the Long Range Planning
Committee and, through it, to the Vestry.

Property & Facilities:
We will optimize the use of our facilities for worship, service and engagement and will maintain our
renovated and restored historic facilities.

   •  A capital maintenance budget will be refined and reported
   •  Continue to assess ways to fund a capital maintenance budget
   •  The properties owned by CCG will be assessed for valuation, best use, future capital needs
   •  Use of Horseneck Foundation for capital expenditures and maintenance will be expanded and 
       developed

Groups responsible: 
Commissions:  Administration
Committees:  Property;  Capital Projects;  Horseneck Foundation
Task Force:  Property



Major Goals:

Worship: we will glorify God through worship and music in a variety styles and elements that are trans-
formational and accessible.

Learning: we will offer a range of learning and discernment opportunities for children, teens, and adults
in an environment that fosters fellowship and further engagement.

Invitation & Welcome: we will be purposeful in our invitation and engagement of new members and of
long time parishioners as well as visitors and others we meet in service and ministry.

Service: we will continue to serve those in need, both in our immediate community, and beyond through
partnership, support, and presence.

Leadership & Governance: we will offer opportunities for leadership learning and discernment to inspire
service and engagement among our parishioners and in our community more broadly.

Stewardship: we will inspire generous and faithful stewardship through education and example, rec-
ognizing stewardship as the opportunity for transformational experience.

Pastoral Support: we will engage and serve those in need of pastoral care and response and will offer
to our parishioners and to the community learning opportunities focused on relationships, growth and
healing.

Administration: we will implement a plan for staff utilization and development that will support excel-
lence in cohesive planning, communications, scheduling, and financial reporting and tracking.

Property & Facilities: we will optimize the use of our facilities for worship, service and engagement
and will maintain our renovated and restored historic facilities.

Marketing & Partnerships: we will share news about the life and work of our parish and be deliberate
in offering the invitation for participation and engagement to the broader Greenwich community.

Administration:
We will implement a plan for staff utilization and development that will support excellence in cohesive
planning, marketing communications, scheduling, and financial reporting and tracking.

   •  Implement plan for staff utilization and development 
   •  Plan for excellence in financial tracking and reporting will be developed
   •  Plan for complete and accurate Parishioner records

Groups responsible:
Commissions:  Administration;  Finance;  Parish Development;  Endowment
Committees:   Membership;  Human Resources;  Audit;  Marketing 



Areas of Mission:
Our major goals relate to and reaffirm the description of the work and future of our church that is divided
into three distinct areas of mission:

Building Our Faith: Worship, Learning, Stewardship – We will be an inviting, engaging

community and a center of inspiration and insight in which people are transformed, nourished for their
journey of faith and life, and experience intimacy with God.

Supporting Our Faith: Leadership and Governance, Marketing and Partnerships, Admin-

istration, Property and Facilities – We will utilize these outward and visible signs of spiritual grace and
generosity to support people in our faith: we will be generous stewards of our facilities, encouraging
their use for partnerships in mission and service; and we will be careful and faithful stewards of our re-
sources, strengthening leadership, oversight and administration.

Living Our Faith:  Pastoral Support, Invitation and Welcome, Service – We will strive to
be living manifestations of our faith through expansive care,  support, and welcome, inviting engagement
and transformation through opportunities for servanthood, fellowship, and compassion.

As we pursue these visions of missions, we will engage in the transformation of our parishioners, visitors,
and our wider community.  Our commitment to this vision will transform our experience as a community
of faith and our understanding of what we are being called to with the resources God has blessed us
with.

It is clear that not every goal or objective can be addressed simultaneously.  Some goals are sequential
and some are of a longer-term nature.  Other goals can and should be pursued immediately.  It is the
responsibility of the parish leadership to discern and prioritize these goals and efforts.

It is our conviction that as we faithfully consider and address these goals, the life and hope of this
community will be strengthened and uplifted.

Pastoral Support:
We will engage and serve those in need of pastoral care and response and will offer to our parishioners
and to the community learning opportunities focused on relationships, growth and healing.

   •  Build communication among various pastoral initiatives and efforts and to market these efforts 
       more broadly
   •  Marriage and relationship education offerings will be prepared and implemented 
   •  Parenting education offerings will be developed
   •  Develop program for family service/remembrance around loss of pets

Groups responsible: 
Commissions:  Pastoral Ministries;  Christian Formation
Committees:  Children’s Formation; Christ Church Nursery School;  Marketing
Guild:  Community of Hope



Worship:
We will glorify God through worship and music in a variety of styles and elements that are transforma-
tional and accessible.

   •  We will conduct focus groups with younger families to refine and test schedule of 
       worship/learning
   •  We will incorporate alternative opportunities for worship including the Loft Service and Youth 
       Services more fully into Christ Church community
   •  We will continue to focus on offering music that uplifts and inspires as well as music that is 
       accessible and invites congregational singing
   •  We will be deliberate in inviting opportunities for others in the community, including our partner 
       groups and those we serve, to worship with us

Groups responsible: 
Commission:   Worship
Committees:  Vergers;  Eucharistic Ministers;  Music
Guilds:  Altar Guild;  Ushers;  Acolytes;  Lectors
Task Force:   Worship and Engagement

Stewardship:
We will inspire generous and faithful stewardship through education and example, recognizing stew-
ardship as the opportunity for transformational experience.

   •  Engagement and commitment tools for annual giving will be assessed and developed
   •  We will continue to assess and improve the collection, management, distribution, and reporting 
       on the permanent capital of Christ Church Greenwich
   •  The Arbor Society will advance planned giving initiatives
   •  The Horseneck Foundation will work on marketing and education to encourage greater 
       community support for renovation, restoration and operation of historic facilities
   •  We will work to incorporate and support an overarching programmatic focus on generosity

Groups responsible:
Commissions:  Parish Development;  Christian Formation;  Finance;  Endowment
Committees:  Arbor Society;  Annual Appeal;  Horseneck Foundation;  Seabury Classic;  Endowment
Investment;  Marketing



Learning:
We will offer a range of learning and discernment opportunities for children, teens, and adults in an
environment that fosters fellowship and further engagement.

   •  Encourage the growth and focus of the Christian Formation Commission
   •  Refine our Courage and Faith offerings 
   •  Implement a marketing communication plan for education opportunities
   •  Develop opportunities for exploration and fellowship in small groups 
   •  Work to connect the Confirmation class with congregation
   •  Plan for joint education offerings between Christ Church Greenwich and Christ Church Nursery 
       School
   •  Utilize the Bookstore inventory and staff for all formation offerings
   •  Increase awareness and visibility of the Bookstore through community events, other church 
       offerings and diocesan offerings

Groups responsible: 
Commission:  Christian Formation
Committees:  Adult Formation;  Youth Formation;  Children’s Formation;  Faith on Fire;  Courage and
Faith/Bookstore Presents;  EFM; Christ Church Nursery School;  Marketing

Leadership:
We will offer opportunities for leadership learning and discernment to inspire service and engagement
among our parishioners and in our community more broadly

   •  Offer Vestry and Lay leadership education offerings on a biennial basis
   •  Develop leadership education opportunities for parishioners and community in partnership with 
       other organizations
   •  Offer programs focused on youth leadership
   •  Work with Committees and Commissions to educate and strengthen ongoing governance 
       capacity

Groups responsible: 
Commission:   Christian Formation
Committees:  Long Range Planning; Youth Formation



Invitation & Welcome:
We will be purposeful in our invitation and engagement of new members and of long time parish-
ioners as well as visitors and others we meet in service and ministry.

   *  Develop program to identify and encourage gifts and engagement 
   *  Continue new member incorporation and formation
   *  Prepare a budget and implement a marketing communications strategy for invitation and 
       welcome
   *  Develop a “radical” welcome philosophy for the Bookstore as the gateway to CCG
   *  Execute signage plan
   *  Examine opportunities for partnership and learning 

Groups responsible: 
Commission:   Parish Development
Committees:  Membership;  Ushers;  Bookstore;  Marketing
Guilds:  Hospitality;  Greeters
Task Force:  Worship and Engagement 

Serve::
We will continue to serve those in need, both in our immediate community, and beyond through part-
nership, support, and presence.

   *  Complete and publicize inventory of all service and outreach ministries
   *  Implement a marketing strategy and develop education around service opportunities
   *  Coordinate with Youth and Children’s Ministries in service opportunities 
   *  Continue collaboration with N2N including development of new facility

Groups responsible:
Commissions:  Christian Formation;  Outreach;  Pastoral Ministries
Committees:  Grants;  DMK;  Inspirica;  Neighbor to Neighbor;  Laurel House;  Children’s Formation; 
Youth Formation;  Marketing
Guilds – Midnight Run;  Community of Hope;  Eucharistic Visitors;  Outreach Singers;  Prison Min-
istries; Inspirica Dinners; Caring Hands;  Homecoming Luncheon; Christmas Tea; Holy Rollers
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Stewardship:
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